
The Villages of Garrison Creek
Master Property Management Association

WednesdayJuly 24,2019 2:00 pm at SonBridge Community Center

MPMA Direciors: Dick Cook/President, John Cress/VP, Marie Evans/5ecretary-Treasurer, Jim Murphy/ARC,
Morris Kivett, Marilyn Vogel, Henning Guldhammer

BOARD MINUTES

L. Quorum Call and Sign-in Roster: All Board Members present. Meeting roster and handouts for members
were available.

2. Member Comments, Communications, Brief Announcements: Dick announced letters received Phase 7

and Phase L0 objecting to the Covenants DRAFT rewrite process and to the draft language referring to
"limited common areas." ln addition, the Phase 10 President issued a formalcomplaint that the common
area bordering Crestlane adjacent to the Phase t hillside was not being watered. Dick said lke was
already working on the irrigation issue which appeared to a broken valve.

3. Minutes: Marie moved and John seconded that the Minutes from the June 26th Board Meeting be

approved as presented. Motion passed unanimously.

4. Financial Report for June 2019: Marie said we are on track for halfway through the year. She reminded
everyone that the membership had approved extra money in the 2019 Operating Budget to cover the
expected summer shortfall bill paying issue. Marie also said we have spent more than one third of our
legal fund line item and expects that we will use the entire budgeted amount as we continue to use our
attorney with the new documents rewrite. Marie referred to a letter in the handouts from our VGC

Attorney, Kathryn McKinley, who is one of the two attorneys helping the Board with documents rewrite
process. Marie moved and Morris seconded that the Financial Report of June 30 be accepted as

presented. Motion passed unanimously. Marie reminded everyone that the financial report is online for
members to view.

5. New Business

a. VGC Strategic Plan, July 2019 Draft 3: Dick Cook reported that the Strategic Planning
Committee charge was to provide the Board with guidance concerning a renewed vision and
awareness of membership expectations and challenges necessary to effectively plan for the
future. John Cress said it is with appreciation that we acknowledge receipt of this document,
with the understanding that it is a work in progress. Henning seconded the motion. Dick
repeated that we are grateful to the committee and to all who provided input to the
committee. Dick also expressed that the plan may be missing a tool for evaluating our
progress. Motion passed unanimously.

b. New Bylaws Discussion Draft: Kurt Carlson said this document is in the early stages of a rough
draft; Kurt asked for readers to help him look for obvious edits and the following volunteered:
Cassie Siegal, Lanny Collins, Allan & Donna Fisher, Jim Murphy, and Marie Evans. A select
committee willprovide more specific governance feedback once we have a beginning
discussion draft. The draft will then go to our VGC Attorneys for review before the Board

approves the final draft for membership vote at the Annual Meeting



c. MPMA Board and Special Meeting Calendar

i. Upcoming Board Meetings: 28 August,25 September, 23 October, and 13 November

ii. VGC Annual Meeting: Sunday, 8 December,Zz00 pm at SonBridge

iii, SpecialVGC Homeowners Meetings and Phase/Village Meetings: dates and times TBA
from August through November.

6. CONTINUING BUSINESS

a, Discussion Draft #9 Proposed Restated Covenantsr John Cress led a discussion on DRAFT 9 of
the 2ld Amended Decl?ration of Covenants. ltems brought up for discussion included:

i. Parking: Allan Fisher objected to changing the parking restrictions that would resident
parking in driveways overnight. Others favored changing the restrictions to allow
parking in driveways but not on the streets overnight. The Board will keep this issue

open for discussion.

ii. Limited Common Areas; ln response to letters received from Phases 7 and 10, John

expressed that the Board never intended to change current policy and practices in our
common areas but did recognize that we gave that impression. lt was moved by Dick

and seconded by Marie that any reference to the "Limited Common Areas" be removed
from the Covenants Draft. Also. there were other comments that referred to additional
assessrnents options for common areas that were objected to. lt was agreed by the
maker and the second of the motion to include to areas that were affected, including,
but not limited to, 8.7, 7.1,7.5 and 7.6. After further discussion the motion was passed

unanimously.

John said that this underscores a healthy process whereby we can have disagreements
and then work solutions to everyone's satisfaction. However, it was noted by several
people that the Board needed to more clearly define which areas are common areas
and which areas are the responsibility of the phases/villages.

Voting: Mark Benzel brought up the percentages of members needed to amend the
covenants could be too low which could allow a grouping of larger phases/villages to
make changes that the remaining srnaller Villages might not favor. The Board agrees

that this area will need assistance from the attorney so that we come up with a fair
process for amending of our new Covenants after they have been first approved by the
membership.

Delinquencies; Daryl Schreiner would like to see the Board have the ability to foreclose
on delinquent homeowners sooner than 6 months when necessary.

There was a question about 8.8 ... Dick explained that referred to the unbuilt acreage on
the northwest side of GVW. lndividual homeowners in Doug's New Phase L4 will have
to pay for the use of GVW. This section does not refer to current VGC homeowners.

ilt.

lv.

V,



vi. ln response to a question from Rich Wollert .,.. Dick explained that we are able to
rewrite our documents without the exact wording of the current documents in subject
areas concerning the term Declarants as our past Declarants waived all rights under the
exit agreements filed at the County Courthouse in 2018.

vii. Covenants Draft 9 will be adjusted as a result of changes proposed at this meeting and

Draft 10 will be submitted to our VGC Attorney for review. We hope to have a final draft
approved by the Board before the end of September. Final drafts of the Covenants and

the Bylaws will be presented to the membership at informational meetings prior to the
Annual Meeting in December.

b. Appoint Board Committee to work with VGC Attorney and Kurt Carlson on Covenants Draft!
This Committee will be appointed by the Board.

7, PENDING BUSINESS AND UPDATES

a. Common Area Maintenance: Ray Goff (Please see attached report)

b. East Pond Planning with lke: Dick Cook said current plans are to make the pond a little
smaller, but with reinforced banks to guard against future cave-ins. The work is tentatively
planned for this Fall when the summer season is over, and lke has more time.

c. New VGC Homeowner/Renter lnformation Piece: Dick Cook said that there are volunteers
who will start working on this. Volunteers are Michele Wollert, Lanny Collins, Cassie Siegal and

Daryl will be putting together an informationalpacket for all homeowners with an emphasis on
new home buyers, renters, and landlords.

d. Web-Master replacement for Dave Gullo: Dick Cook assured us that Dave Gullo will continue
to assist until a replacement is found. Jim Murphy also knows how to post documents on the
web.

VGC Membership Directory: Marilyn Vogel said that she has most of the basic data already in
place but will need to help from Phase/Village leaders to identify renters. Once this roster is

complete, we should have emergency contact information on every house and personal data
that could include their pets' names.

f. Sealcoat Completion - Phase 9: Dick Cook {see Ray's report)

g. Master Board to appoint Nominations & Elections Commlttee: Dick Cook expressed a serious
need for a committee to begin looking for leaders who are willing to run for the Board,
Phase/Village offices, and to be considered for VGC Committees. He reminded us again that we
are a volunteer organization that needs many hands and talents to do the work.

h. South of the Creek Maintenance Responsibility: Henning Guldhammer has been in contact
with Ron Hines, former Board Member, and the Director of College Place Planning concerning
the area south of the creek. The MPMA owns the parcel from Lions Park to the 1't bridge to the
top of the hill. The remaining south creek area and hillside is owned by Myra Road Commercial.
The land is within our PUD and the City continues to say that the MPMA is responsible for its
maintenance. Dick said that we have a "handshake" agreement with MRC owner, Bob Ruper,



that the MPMA can own the land outright if and when we agree to finance the cost of surveying
the eastern boundary; Ruper said he may require an easement in the area closest to the
commercial property that extends to the corner of Myra and L2th. Henning will continue to
research this issue and report to the Board.

i. Safety: Michele Wollert is working with the College Place Police Department concerning safety
issues for the Villages. There is a possibility of partnering with the police on reduced-priced
Ring doorbells. More information will be coming on this.

j. ARC: Jim Murphy (see attached report)Jim showed us a hat and a mug with the VGC logo.
These items will be used as an incentive for volunteers in the Villages.

k. Other: Cassie Siegal reflected that since we have been through a difficult couple of weeks, we
may want to consider putting a process for conflict resolution into our new bylaws. John Cress

added that perhaps we should have an ombudsman who can help with neighbor disputes.

8. EXECUTIVE SESSION - not needed

9. Next Board Meeting August 28,zALg at 2:00 pm at SonBridge Community Center

Attachments: Letter from Phase 7

Letter from Phase 1.0

Complaint from Phase 10

Strategic Plan Draft 2019.3
Common Area Report
ARC Report



VGC Board Meeting July 24,2019
Common Area Maintenance & Updated Reserve Plan

Progress Reports

l. Common Area Maintenance
A. Asphalt Crack Sealing

:Village 5 SE Covey Court and Village 6 SE Quail Run asphalt crack-
sealed 5110/19. Cost was $2, 174 vs $2,000 in the 2019 Operating
Budget.

B. Asphalt Sealcoating

- Village 6: all streets & the alley were sealcoated June 12' 13,
2019. The Costwas $7,507 vs the $7,507 estimate & vs $1O,772in
the 2019 Reserve Budget.
--Village 9: all streets &thewalking trail were sealcoated July 18 - 19

after cancellation in June due to rain. The costwas $7,814 vs the
$7,814 estimate and vs $0 in the 2019 Reserve Budget. (Originally
planned in the 2A21 Reserve Plan, but advanced to 2019 to increase
longevity of the Village I streets.)

--The favorable Vitlage 6 costs and unfavorable Village I costs for the
2019 Reserve spending were reported at the March VGC Bd Mtg.

ll. VGC Reserve Plan Update
A. Henning Guldhammer, Lanny Collins & Ray Goff met with our

Reserve Plan specialist, Joel Tax of Reserve Data Analysis, lnc, on
June 24,2019 for required on-site visit to update the VGC Reserve
Plan.

B. We have received the 1$ draft of the Update, but still have to get back
to Joel Tax on timing and scope of the West Pond Renovation
project.

-- Will be proposing 2021 or 2022 vs 2020 in first draft. We
need to learn from this year's East Pond Renovation before
tackling the larger West Pond Renovation.

- Also need to confirm whether West Pond is fully- or partially-
lined. This confirmation is needed to define the scope & cost of



ilt.

the West Pond renovation project. lke Muro's crew will be in
the West Pond the week of July 29 to confirm.

C. On July 22,2019, Dick Cook, Henning Guldhammer and Ray Goff
met with City of College Place Public Works Director, Paul Hartwig, to
inform him of our pending projects on the East and West Ponds and to
confirm whether we did or did not need any authorization from his office.
He advised that our projects are on VGC private property so we need no
approval from the City of Gollege Place.

D. We anticipate having an updated draft of the new Reserve Plan by
mid-August to discuss with the VGC Board.

Sidewalk Repairs
A. The current Reserve Plan included $23,699 in 2017 for sidewalk
repairs. lt appears those funds were not spent in 2017 and deferred to
2A24. The current Reserve Plan also includes $10,031 for sidewalk
repairs in 2420

B. The 2019 Operating Budget, account 7689, includes $1,000 for
sidewalk repairs. Additionally, the current Reserve Plan includes
$3,000 to be spent in 2019. Therefore, we have $4,000 available in
current budgets for sidewalk repairs during 2A19.

C) On 6/15/19, Tom Emmerson and Ray Goff surveyed all VGC
sidewalks. At that time, we estimated there were 42 intersections of
concrete sidewalk sections that needed to be ground down and 7
sections of concrete sidewalk that needed to be torn out and replaced in
order to eliminate irregularities that might cause walkers to "trip" and
possibly fall.

D. Walla Walla area contractors apparently have many more projects
than they can handle. Three contractors... Reyes Brothers Concrete;
Three Sons Concrete, and; Jensen Brothers Concrete... did not return
my calls to bid on the concrete repairs. Finally on7l1l19, Dax Moreno
Concrete agreed to walk the VGC sidewalks and bid on the work to be
done. Moreno indicated that our sidewalk problems are much worse
than Emmerson and I estimated, i.e., many of the "cracks" that we
estimated could be ground down in fact needed to be torn out and
replaced.



,.

--Since our walkthrough, Moreno has not provided a cost estimate
nor returned my phone calls.

---Net-net, it's been frustrating: VGC needs extensive concrete
sidewalk repairs, but we've been unsuccessful in getting contractor
bids or a commitment to do the work. I have reached out again to
Moreno Concrete today... and will seek yet another contractor if
Moreno declines the work or does not respond.

--Recommendation # 1: continue to try to find a concrete contractor
who will bid and commit to our sidewalk repair needs, and in 2019,
plan to spend a minimum of the budgeted $4,000, or more if we have
operating budget flexibility.

---Recommendation # 2: for sidewalk repairs in 2020, be prepared to
spend a minimum of the $10,031 included in the current update for
202A.. . or for safety, make the decision now to increase the 2020
Reserve Plan to $20,000 vs the current $10,031.

Ray Goff
Volunteer, Common Grounds Committee
7 t24t19



ARC Report - July 24,2ALg

Very productive ( past 6 weeks )

o Meeting with 2-Horneowners to review plans for man-door,
Fence, pergola, House Paint

. Painted Road Humps (June) - 2 volunteers

. Began painting of raised concrete sections on GVW walkway
o -{7done} -lvolunteer
o Should complete in August (10+ to go)

o Several good comments from passer-buys, but no volunteers

. Plan to give Hat or Mug to Volunteers

. Activated "ARC lnformation" WebPage.

. Began process to create PDF files for VGC Plat Plans

o Will be placed on limited access Google Drive (VGC Plats)
o And - special limited access VGC Web Page

o Currently: 1-page Plats for - *1, *2, *5, 6, 7, 8,9, 10
. * denotes "final"

. Began research on use of phone Message system (Grasshopper)

o Sent'email to D.Coleman for password ' (need response)

o Plans to plant "Yield Sign" next week

. Plans to have "Movable Traffic Sign" by mid-August

Question - Does anyone object to an "occasional traffic check" to
confirm residency?



THE VILIAGES OF GARRISON CREEK

PHASE V'
POI.ICY E}IRECT'IVE-RENTAL RESTRKTICINS

Furpose: This Policy Directive is specific to the 39 platted properties located in Phase Vl,

Yillages of Garrison Creek, and serves to protect propertv valuqs, following guidelines as

required by lending institutions, and yet to provide a reasonable number of rentals, without
jeopardizing the protective properry values, as embraced by the investment of Horne Owners

versus non Horne Owners.

Buration: This directive shall become effective Jan. 1st, 2019 and be applicable to all new sales

transactions from thereon. {t sha{l serve as notice, including, hut nst limited to the new owners

and or their agents, for all subsequent property acquisitions located in Phase Vl.

Befinition: Rented housing is defined as a dwelling unit that is rented and or leased by

absentee owners, and or their agents, inctuding short term, vacation and "airb&b" type rentals.

Applicability: This Directive shall become effective as of the above date. The number of rental

units within Phase VI shall be limited b LA% of platted lots within Phase Vl. Current owners of
Rental units shatl be grandfathered, with the understanding that: 1) Their property will not be

rented forVacation Rentals, and 2) In the event of a sale, the grandfather provision will no

longer be valid, requiring that the property will be sold as an Owner/Occupied home.

EXCEPTION: To avoid economic hardship for current Owner Occupied homes, and or their heirs,

in the case of death or debilitating illness, necessitating the move to assisted care, the following
shall apply to the Rental Restriction Palicy in the event said rentals exceeds the 10% rental unit
limit.
Any Resident, having Owned and Occupied a property in Phase Vl for a minimum of six {6}
months, shall be entitted to rent their home, {subject to LUS Renter & Landlord Policy) until the
property is sold, and or the property title is conveyed to an heir, strictly for their occupancy.

Execution: To effectuate this Policy, the following procedure is to be utilized: Upon the
placement of a For Sale sign on a property, the name of the listing office and agent shallbe
noted. The agent along with the Home Owner will then be contacted and provided with a copy

of the Rental Policy Directive

{Referto MPMA Documefits, "Land Use Standards" and "Addendum to RentalAgreemenf}
At the Villages of Garrison Creek web site

FAILI.'ftE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY DIRECNVE MAY RESULT IN PENALTIES INCLUDING FINES AND

LIENs, AS OUTUNTD IN THE APPROPRIATE MPMA ENABLING DOCUMENT COVERIruG UENS & FINES.

Approved and endorsed by the fsllowing Phase \fl Property Owners of reeord:



Approved and endorsed by the following Phase Vl Property O*n"u, of record..
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Apprsved and endorsed by the fotlowing Fhase Vl Froperty Swners of reeord.
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July 2,20111

Dick Cook, Presldent
Villages of Garrlmn Creek
Master Property Management Associadon

Dear Dick:

The Phase,Vll homeowners whose signatures appear at the end of this letter have revieted
Kurtear{son'sdA&.of'.{ie, o*4,* tated'Bediratige.ef.F.rstective Covenants, Coaditbrs,
and Restristions of the Villages of Garrison Creek {"the proposed Declaration'}. The fotlowing
points in thls letter serve as our official ollective response to that draft ffocument and the
processes that produaed it. t

a. The May ?9. 2019 minutes of the Board of the Villages of Garrison Creek {"the Villages"}

Master Property Management Association {"the Board"f state that'the Strategic Flanning

Cornmittee h?s been compilingthe infurmation received in focus groupsthat has produced

many ideas to be considered in the DRAFT of our proposed new Covenan8 a*d Bylaws."

The ideas generated by these focus groups were incomplete and not inclusive because the
process bywhidr theywere obtained was incomplete and not inclusive. Norwas a

rcpresentative sample of Phase Vll homeowners induded. For example, many Phase Vll
homeowners whose lsts are sBecifically named in the proposed draft (Exhibit B) should
have been individually informed of the Focus 6roup and the Strategic Planning Procsses
that the Board put in place and additional special efforts should have been made to ensure

that these specifically affected Phase Vll homeowners were included in these processes.

This was not the case, however. As a resuh, most affected Phase Vll homeowners first
learned ahout the proposed lot re-allocation designatioa that borders their land and the
indMdual assessments asrcc,iated with that re-allocation when the draft was ffrst
dlst*buted wee*E later to a select group on June 5 by emall. Furthermore, the focus
groups referenced in the minutes were not led byfiained and impartialfocus group
leaders and did not comport with accepted focus group public process procedures. Finally,

minutes of the focus group meetlngs have not been distributed for homeowner revierr and
Board approval, if they were documented at all.

b. The Board's May 29, 2019 minutes also state that the items in the proposed Declaration

"will comply with Washington State Law 64.90." Section 64.90.2110 of the Revised Code of
Washlngton {RqE}, wlrich should be incorporated under ltern 5.2 of the proposed
Decjaration, states an association is permitted to modifi7 its existing definition of "[imited
common areas'cnlyto the extentthat {a} all owner: giving up a limited omrnon area

agree to do so and that {b} all owners being assigned a timited common area agree to this
assignment {"the 100?6 rule"}.The 2002 Declaration of the Villages does not make any
references to tirnited common areas"' ltem 1.11 of the proposed Declaration states that
"'tlrlrited ComFron Aread means those Commcn Areas established forthe exclusive use or



d.

enioyrn€nt of certain lots as designated in This Declaration." As such, the proposed
Beclamtion clearly attempts to replace a definitional approach tlrat treats tha limlted
common arer concept as a non-emfywith a completely new approach thatturns oil a
specific definitbn of the concept. Any attempt to incoqporate this new daffnttion lnto the
proposad Declaration for the purpose of re'allocation therefqre falls underthe 1ffi6 rule.
Thls dooms the proposed Declaration because the signers of this letter who own the
properties to which any comrnon areas mi6ht be assigned do nat consent to such a limited
common area assignmerE.

gth ninnt tate'ta,thg*irtt area deffnffid,n induddu,ftem 1.11. -g66i'i5,']1,.1,
that - even if the limlted common area concept wereto be incorporated into a final
Declaratbn - the open spaces the Fraposed Dedaration seeksto re-allocate to certain
PhasE Vll homeor*ners dottot meet the defiaition of limited somrnoa areas a3 sated in
Item 1,11. This is because those areils were origiaalty developed to satisfu drainage and
common area requirements rather than being "established for the exclusive use or
enjoyment' of any specific lots.

A second flaw isthat ttem 1.11, if apptied as proposed to speclfic Phase Vll prop€rties,
ttould also apply to the properties in other Phases. For example, a plat map dis,tributed at
the May 29,2OLg Board meeting indicated that eight properties in Phase 8 are in the same
siluation a$the Phase Vll creekside properties referenced in the proposed Dedaration in
that common areas separate various homes and are inaccessible unless oneintrudes on
those areas t}rough dense foliage that surrounds them. The focus on re-allocating only
Phase Vll common areas as limited common areas is therefore arbitrary unnecessary and
under-inclusive.

Regarding lndiv{dual A*eosmeats. ttem 8.7 states that any comrr}on expenses a$ributable
to limited cornmon areas "may be assessed exclusively against the lots benefited
('lndMdual Assssment')" and that "lndMdual Assessments include, wfthout limibtion,
charger for services provided under Sectlons 7.5 and ?.6 .- expenses'for timited.:Common

. .-Areas shall E aEsessed tg the lots having the rig[g t9 Use g{ the bene_ft of t[ose Umited
Common Areas." Exhibft B asserts that "The Common Area of Phase Vll north of Garrison
Creek in parcel 35-07-36-889901," also defined as 

olots 
133 through 14,6 of phase Ml of

the Villages," are limited cornmon areas. These items are flawed for three reasons. The
firsl is that the proposed Declaration does not include an algortthm for monetizing the
benefits to which item 8.7 refers and does not indude an ttem that applies sucfr an
atgorithm to all village properties. The second is that item 8.7 op"nr ri" J*ifoi ,n
unscrupulous Board to inappropriately aocess funds from limitei common area owners at
will or in the event the Board needs additionatfi,rnds to meet its financial obligations. The
third is that both itern 8.7 and Exhibit B increase the Board's risk exposure be&use of their
potential for a&ersety affecdngthe marketability and values of the properties to which' they refer.



Overall, the proposed Declaration is inadequate in our opinion because it was prepared without
sufficient legal assistance. Also, ltem 8.7, Exhibit B, and all other references that the proposed
Declaration makes to "limited common areas" should be deleted from the document.
Therefore, we the undersigned, hereby notify the Board that we oppose the adoption of the
proposed Declaration.

Please make this letter part of the Board's perrnanent record and share it with the Board's
attorney, Kathryn R. McKinley.

Sincerely,

Homeowner (Print Name) | Homeowner Signature I Phase VtlAddress
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Letter of Prctest
JulY 18,2019

TO: The Villages of Ganison Crcek Board of Directors
Attention: Dick Cook, Prmident

The following signaturas of rnembers of Phee X firmly_objectto the.proposed revisions of the

Declaration 6t piotective Covenanb, Conditions, and Restrictions of The Villages of Ganison

Creek m drafted. Phase X obiections include, but are not limited to:

1. Covenanb that run wiih the land cannot be modified without the consent of all

property owners whose interests are dfmted by the proposed change;

Z. The proposed second declaration of CCRs are contrary to the bylaws and the
articles of incorporation cf the MPMA;

g. The treatment of limited comrrlon arcas in the proposed ssond declaration is
contrary to RCW 64.90.24S (1) (b) and 2 (a);

There are issues we object to that are too numeroila to list. We are asking th"at thii C*{.F
totJty scrappad. The AOD needs to consider the possibility that if they continue down thie
pxh ihey cbuld be violating the Wahingrton State Law-

This is our notice to the BODs that we oppose the adoption ol this dmft of the Declaration"

Please make this letter a penilanent record of the MPMA'

Sincerely,
Phase X
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July 15, 2019

The Villages of Ganison Creek, MPMA

Per the May 29, 2019, rneeting minutes the following states:

6 .. Water Conservation & Plant Health Update: Dick thanked John
&Yvonne Jaso and Marilyn Vogelfor taking on a lead role with this issue.
The irigation plan is to water less often, but water deeper to encourage
root growth of turf, shrubs, plants, and trees. Work will continue on this as
we determine what each area needs and how the sprinkler timers can be
coordinated, We encourage homeowners to not ovennreter their backyards
6p6!.,t6,:r.eptaee.spr.inkter;,hEadS,,wjth.,,these,,that,,,p *ee.,: er drops that
evaporate less. :: '

Phase X is serving a fonnal grievance: The common area that is the
responsibility of Phase lX, but is physically located on Crestlane Dr, in
Phase X, is not being water appropriately to maintain its healthy state
physically or visually. We request that the Board of Directors act to
resolve this issue. lt is very apparent that the common area under the
management of Phase lX is not being taken care of properly, the grass
planted there is not a drought tolerant species. This common area needs
more water than is being applied. lronically, the MPMA is paying Phase lX
to water all the comrnon areas, but for some reason this impofiant
common area is not receiving sufficient water to maintain it.

Please add this to your next board of directors meeting agenda and
respond, back to,Phase X within 30 days. 

,

Sincerely,

Sue Wright
President Phase X



Page I of 1

Dick Cmk

From: "SuerffrigSf <suernighss@gmail.com>
Ilat$ Bi&y,JuV 19,20199rEAM
To: "Dick&K*hyCook"@
Cs "D Colman" <le7n@gerail.i.om>
Attrch: Prdest l.ptrpdf
Subfect Leffier

Good moming Dick,
The attrached document unas stgrM at last nights Phase X annual nreting. The attached
lgnatures of msnbers of Phase X finnly obiect to the propd revision sf &e &claration of
Protec{ive Covenanls, Conditions , ild RestriAions of the The Mllages of Ganison Crek as
drafted. fliq PF{on-is nqtiugt for "limitd mrnmon areasn of thelraft, we oppose the
adoption of thb drat of ttre Dedaration.
Please add this to your agenda for JuS 24*r and make thls a Frmanent reeord of tre MplUA.

Regards,
$ue Wright
Presldent, Pha* X

7/23D4r91



kffi€rof Me€t
Jrdy 18,Stg

TO: TheMllag€s of Ganimn Creek Bod of Dircctors
Attention: Dlck0ook, Went
Tfn following Sgn*#€6 of nsr&ssd PtBs Xfirr*yoli,ecttcthE proposd revhiryrs of tle
Dechrdonof PrstacfiveCove*antE, Conditiono, {d Fssfrictryrsof TheVil@essf &rdson
Creek aB ffited. plxasc X o$ections indude, but ato not Hrnited to:

1. Coverwethat runwf&$6 krd canrlot be rpdifid nlhoutthe soneent of aS
property otn rurs u*ross irteraets am dectd bytrc propcod derqe;

2. T?rc popoead s6rd dedatdion of CGB*are contrarytotre bdar,s ardfie
articles of incarpodior of tftc MPil{&

3. Tfetsailnent of lintfiM mrrrnorlarm inthego@ sscofd dedaradon b
curtswyto rcW 64.g0rit0 (1) tbl ad 2 t4;

Thera 8€ issu* re obiaot to tffi rye tm mrmerursto lis;L lfrb are d<ing ftat ftis dr* be
bttdty scrappeO. Itre BOD n* to oneider thE posedbllity tH if trrey mntirure down tlss
path they could be v'pldirg the $Iastrirqrbn $!tate'Lav.

Thb banrndictto$o BOD$&aturc oppcathaadopfion of fiisdr#of tre Maration

Please rnake thb letter a pennanent rectrd of the MPMA

$nceldy,
PtrassX
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